
Early Years
Programme
Playful exploration and learning 
about plants, food, cooking and 
nature with Bristol’s  biggest 
vegetable producer.

Sims Hill Shared Harvest invites EYFS groups to come and 
explore our beautiful site brimming with seasonal vegetables 
and wildlife in North Bristol. 

Young children can immerse their senses in the colours, smells, 
tastes and textures of the natural world, sparking curiosity and 
deepening their understanding of the world around them. 

Sessions hosted by Avon Wildlife 
Trust’s ‘Feed Bristol’ project with 
accessible facilities & learning spaces. 
All activities run by insured Forest 
Schools leader with DBS check.

Contact Kirsty Philbrick for more info:   
simshilleducation@gmail.com
www.simshill.co.uk/schools



We recommend every visit begins with a FIELD TOUR to im-
merse children in the environment and support their under-
standing of the world through observing colours, smells, seasons, 
wildlife, food crops and much more.

We’re happy to tailor activities to your interests, so please get in touch with 
your specifics or choose from topics below:

HEALTHY HARVESTS - children will pick seasonal produce and prepare it into 
a nutritious snack they can eat. (*depends on season/produce available)

WONDERFUL WILDLIFE – find out what lives & grows at Sims Hill 

SENSORY SEEDS - see/feel/compare different seeds. Notice their differences 
and similarities. Find out what they need to live. Plant seeds to take away. 
(either for growing in school or at home)

WHAT HAPPENS IN... SPRING/SUMMER/AUTUMN/WINTER? – a look at seasons 
and cycles and observe what happens to plants and animals at that time of 
year

WIGGLY WORMS – explore what goes on in the compost heap. See worms in 
action and ask questions/find answers about their role in healthy soil and 
healthy crops.

FULL DAY VISITS: £8/child
SHORTER VISITS: 
£4.50/child for 2.5 hours 
£3/child for 1.5 hours 
Min. spend £140/day or £100/half day

SEASONAL VISITS - enjoy 20% off 
with multiple bookings throughout 
the year. 

Find it difficult to come to 
us? Get in touch & we may 
be able to come to you.

simshilleducation@gmail.com
www.simshill.co.uk/schools


